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The Saksham Yuva Yojana is a scheme introduced by the State Government of Haryana to provide financial assistance and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth. The scheme aims to empower the youth by offering monthly allowances and honorarium. To access the scheme documents, applicants can visit the official website hreyahs.gov.in and download the necessary forms.
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Key Takeaways




	The Saksham Yuva Yojana provides financial assistance and employment opportunities to educated and unemployed youth in Haryana.
	Applicants can download the necessary forms from the official website hreyahs.gov.in.
	The scheme aims to empower youth by offering monthly allowances and honorarium.
	Eligibility criteria include being a domicile of Haryana, registering with the concerned Employment Exchange, and meeting educational qualifications.
	The scheme is a positive step towards youth empowerment and a bright future for the youth of Haryana.





Eligibility Criteria for Unemployment Allowance




To be eligible for the unemployment allowance under the Saksham Yuva Yojana, applicants must fulfill certain criteria. These include:




	Domicile: Applicants must be a domicile of Haryana.
	Registration: Applicants must be registered in the Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange.
	Education: Applicants must have passed the 10+2 examination from a recognized school in Haryana or UT Chandigarh.
	Age: The age of the applicant should be between 18 to 35 years.
	Education Status: Applicants should not be a regular student or have passed the 10+2 examination through correspondence or open school.
	Income: The annual family income should not exceed three lakhs rupees from all sources.





By meeting these eligibility criteria, individuals can avail themselves of the unemployment allowance provided by the Saksham Yuva Yojana. It is a targeted effort by the Haryana Government to support the unemployed educated youth in their pursuit of better opportunities.




	Eligibility Criteria for Unemployment Allowance
	Domicile	Haryana
	Registration	Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange
	Education	10+2 examination from a recognized school in Haryana or UT Chandigarh
	Age	18 to 35 years
	Education Status	Not a regular student or passed 10+2 examination through correspondence or open school
	Income	Annual family income should not exceed three lakhs rupees from all sources
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Eligibility Criteria for Honorarium




The honorarium under the Saksham Yuva Yojana is provided to eligible post-graduate applicants who are engaged in honorary assignments in various departments and organizations. To be eligible for the honorarium, applicants must meet certain criteria. This includes:




	Being a domicile of Haryana
	Being registered in the Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange
	Having a post-graduate degree from a recognized university
	The age of the applicant should be between 21 to 35 years
	They should not be an employee dismissed from government service or in any kind of employment
	The annual family income should not exceed three lakhs rupees from all sources





Applicants who fulfill these eligibility criteria can avail the honorarium benefits provided by the Saksham Yuva Yojana. The scheme aims to support post-graduates in their professional development by offering financial assistance for honorary assignments.




How to Apply for the Scheme




Applying for the Saksham Yuva Yojana is a simple and straightforward process. Follow these steps to submit your application:




	Visit the official website of the scheme at hreyahs.gov.in.
	Click on the registration link to create an account.
	Fill in all the required details, including your personal information, qualifications, and employment history.
	Upload the necessary documents, such as identification proof, address proof, and bank account details.
	Review your application to ensure all information is accurate and complete.
	Submit your application.





Once you have submitted your application, you can download the scheme documents from the website. These documents will provide you with more information about the scheme and its benefits.




After downloading the documents, you need to submit them to the local or concerned employment exchange. They will verify your application and keep you updated on the progress.




You can also check the status of your application on the official website. By entering the required details, you can track your application and stay informed about any updates or notifications regarding the scheme.
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Follow these steps to apply for the Saksham Yuva Yojana and take advantage of the financial assistance and employment opportunities it provides.




Scheme Details and Key Features




The Saksham Yuva Yojana, also known as the Educated Youth Allowance and Honorarium Scheme-2016, is a government initiative introduced in Haryana to provide financial assistance and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth. This scheme aims to empower young individuals by offering them monthly allowances and honorarium for honorary assignments in various departments and organizations.




Implemented by the Haryana Government, the Saksham Yuva Yojana is an active program designed to support the youth in their quest for independence and professional growth. By offering financial assistance and employment opportunities, the scheme aims to foster economic development and bridge the gap between education and employment.




To access detailed information and scheme documents, interested individuals can visit the official website hreyahs.gov.in to download the necessary forms.





“The Saksham Yuva Yojana provides much-needed financial support and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth in Haryana. By empowering them through monthly allowances and honorarium for honorary assignments, the scheme is paving the way for a brighter future for the youth of the state.”






Key Features of the Saksham Yuva Yojana:




	Financial assistance for educated and unemployed youth
	Monthly allowances to support livelihood
	Honorarium for honorary assignments in various departments and organizations
	Opportunity for professional growth and development
	Active scheme implemented by the Haryana Government





By making use of the scheme details and understanding its key features, eligible individuals can take advantage of the benefits provided by the Saksham Yuva Yojana. Download the necessary scheme documents from hreyahs.gov.in and take a step towards securing financial support and employment opportunities.




	Benefits	Eligibility Criteria
	Financial assistance and employment opportunities	– Must be a resident of Haryana
– Must be registered in the Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange
– Must have a post-graduate degree from a recognized university (for honorarium)
– Age between 18 to 35 years (unemployment allowance), 21 to 35 years (honorarium)
– Annual family income should not exceed three lakhs rupees from all sources





Registration Process and Application Status




Applying for the Saksham Yuva Yojana is a simple and convenient process. Interested individuals can complete the registration online on the official website hreyahs.gov.in. To ensure a successful registration, applicants must provide their personal details, qualifications, and other relevant information as requested.




Once the registration is complete, applicants can track the status of their application on the website. By entering the required details, such as their registration number or application ID, applicants can easily check the progress of their application.




Please note that the Saksham Yuva Yojana is exclusively open to eligible residents of Haryana who meet the specified criteria.




Key Steps for Registration:




	Visit the official website hreyahs.gov.in.
	Click on the registration link.
	Fill in the required personal details, including name, date of birth, and contact information.
	Provide your educational qualifications, such as the highest degree obtained.
	Upload the necessary documents, including identification proof and address proof.
	Submit the completed registration form.






Pro Tip: It is crucial to ensure that all the information provided during registration is accurate and complete. Any discrepancies or incomplete details might result in delays or rejection of the application.






Once the registration is complete, applicants can keep track of their application status by visiting the official website. Checking the application status regularly will help individuals stay updated on any developments or requirements regarding their application.




Conclusion




The Saksham Yuva Yojana is a commendable initiative by the Haryana Government to provide financial assistance and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth. The scheme aims to empower the youth by offering them monthly allowances and honorarium for honorary assignments. By downloading the scheme documents from the official website hreyahs.gov.in and following the registration process, eligible individuals can take advantage of the benefits provided by the scheme. It is a step towards youth empowerment and a positive push towards a brighter future for the youth of Haryana.





FAQ


What is the Saksham Yuva Yojana?



The Saksham Yuva Yojana is a scheme introduced by the State Government of Haryana to provide financial assistance and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth.








How can I download the Saksham Yuva scheme documents?



To download the Saksham Yuva scheme documents, you can visit the official website hreyahs.gov.in and access the necessary forms.








What are the eligibility criteria for the unemployment allowance?



To be eligible for the unemployment allowance, applicants must fulfill certain conditions, including being a domicile of Haryana, being registered in the Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange, and having passed the 10+2 examination from a recognized school in Haryana or UT Chandigarh.








What are the eligibility criteria for the honorarium?



To be eligible for the honorarium, applicants must meet certain criteria, including being a domicile of Haryana, being registered in the Live Register of the concerned Employment Exchange, and having a post-graduate degree from a recognized university.








How can I apply for the Saksham Yuva Yojana?



To apply for the Saksham Yuva Yojana, interested individuals can visit the official website hreyahs.gov.in, register online, and provide the necessary details and documents. After the registration process, applicants can download the scheme documents and submit them to the local or concerned employment exchange.








How can I check the application status for the Saksham Yuva Yojana?



After applying for the Saksham Yuva Yojana, you can check the application status on the official website by entering the required details.








What is the purpose of the Saksham Yuva Yojana?



The purpose of the Saksham Yuva Yojana is to provide financial assistance and employment opportunities to the educated and unemployed youth in Haryana, empowering them with monthly allowances and honorarium for honorary assignments.
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